Lighting and Well-Being in Buildings

Hosted by MEP Mr. Peter Liese
Brussels, 11 October 2017, 12:00 to 14:30
European Parliament, Members’ Salon 3&4

Agenda

12:00  Arrival of participants and drinks
12:30  Welcome and introduction by MEP Peter LIESE
12:35  Introductory remarks, Annika Hedberg, EPC

Key note speeches

12:40  “From Ledification to Human Centric Lighting”
      Dieter Lang, LEDVANCE on behalf of LightingEurope
13:00  “Human Centric Lighting: consequences for Lighting Design”
      Andreas Schulz, IALD

Presentations

13:10  “EPBD review: Identifying the Potential of Lighting”
      Raphael Kirsch, TRILUX on behalf of LightingEurope
13:20  “EU regulations on lighting: beyond the EPBD review”,
      Kevan Shaw, IALD
13:30  “EPBD Review and Wellbeing in buildings”
      Paula Rey Garcia, DG ENERGY, European Commission
13:40  “Lighting at the workplace – The EU OSH perspective”
      Antonio Cammarota, DG EMPL, European Commission

13:50  Questions and Answers
14:25  Concluding remarks

Lunch will be served during the conference